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Slogan:
The Sensual Way to Sail Away…
Top-Selling Features
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Prestige beverage package & 5 bars included
7 fine dining restaurants & 2 casual venues included
Erotic experience at sea
Couples-only cruise
Sensual, open-minded atmosphere
Onboard clothing-optional areas
Intimate, erotic playroom
Provocative entertainment
Magnificent destinations
Spectacular staterooms and suites
World-class inclusive dining options

Client Profile
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Open-minded and adventurous
Tolerant
Curious, willing to try new things
Well informed, cultivated, and trendy
Enjoy their sexuality
Look for sensual ambiances
Enthusiastic about sexual topics (workshops, classes, books, blogs, etc.)
No inhibitions

❖ High social skills
❖ Usually have an important presence in private social media and private
communities
❖ They tend to be gourmand

Itinerary
DAY

DATE

PORT

1

09/21/24

Athens, Greece

2

09/22/24

Bozcaada, Turkey

3

09/23/24

Istanbul, Turkey

4

09/24/24

Istanbul, Turkey

5

09/25/24

Kusadasi (Ephesus),
Turkey

6

09/26/24

Mykonos, Greece

7

09/27/24

Santorini, Greece

8

09/28/24

Athens, Greece

Descriptive Copy: 250 Words
The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship. This sublime floating sanctuary reflects a new level of effortless
elegance and sophistication through its sensuous, intricate design and luxurious
amenities, suffused by one of the finest displays of European craftsmanship to date.

Couples will cross the gangway in Athens, Greece, deemed as the mythological
crossroads between past and present. From there, we will sail the sensual seas towards
Bozcaada, Istanbul, and Kusadasi (Ephesus), each along the pristine, paradisiacal shores
of Turkey. Next, we are off to Mykonos and Santorini, all before returning to Athens
where we will say goodbye until next time.
Each of the ship’s polished staterooms and suites will captivate couples with radiance,
decadence, and sumptuous comfort, yet with the warmth and joie de vivre of a chic
Parisian apartment. Completely refurbished in 2022, these radiant and spacious
staterooms feature designer accessories to add an air of elegance and sophistication.
This Oceania ship offers the finest cuisine at sea, taking couples to sophisticated levels
of ecstasy with gourmet dining experiences in 7 fine dining restaurants, 2 casual venues,
and 5 bars. In addition to fine dining, the Prestige beverage package is included, along
with 24-hour room service.
Couples will be free to indulge in designated clothing-optional areas, an exotic playroom
full of sensuality, stimulating daytime activities and themed pool parties, couples’
workshops, theme nights, provoking shows and performances, international DJs, and so
much more, all inspiring couples to enjoy a new level of experience.

Descriptive Copy: 200 Words
The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship, seducing couples along the iconic coastline of the ardent Aegean
Sea. This sublime floating sanctuary reflects a new level of effortless elegance and
sophistication through its sensuous, intricate design and luxurious amenities.
Each of the ship’s polished staterooms and suites will captivate couples with radiance,
decadence, and sumptuous comfort, yet with the warmth and joie de vivre of a chic
Parisian apartment. Completely refurbished in 2022, these radiant and spacious
staterooms feature designer accessories to add an air of elegance and sophistication.

This Oceania ship offers the finest cuisine at sea, taking couples to sophisticated levels
of ecstasy with gourmet dining experiences in 7 fine dining restaurants, 2 casual venues,
and 5 bars. In addition to fine dining, the Prestige beverage package is included, along
with 24-hour room service.
While onboard, indulge in designated clothing-optional areas, an exotic playroom full of
sensuality, stimulating daytime activities and themed pool parties, couples’ workshops,
theme nights, provoking shows and performances, international DJs, and so much more,
all inspiring couples to enjoy a new level of experience.

Descriptive Copy: 150 Words
The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship, seducing couples along the iconic coastline of the ardent Aegean
Sea. This sublime floating sanctuary reflects effortless elegance and sophistication
through its sensuous, intricate design and luxurious amenities.
Each of the ship’s polished staterooms and suites, completely refurbished in 2022,
feature designer accessories, captivating couples with radiance, decadence, and
sumptuous comfort.
This Oceania ship offers the finest cuisine at sea, taking couples to sophisticated levels
of ecstasy with gourmet dining experiences in 7 fine dining restaurants, 2 casual venues,
and 5 bars. The Prestige beverage package is included, along with 24-hour room service.
While onboard, indulge in designated clothing-optional areas, an exotic playroom,
stimulating daytime activities and themed pool parties, couples’ workshops, theme
nights, provoking shows and performances, international DJs, and more, all inspiring
couples to enjoy a new level of experience.

Descriptive Copy: 100 Words

The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship, seducing couples along the iconic coastline of the ardent Aegean
Sea.
This sublime floating sanctuary reflects effortless elegance and sophistication through
its intricate design, polished staterooms and suites featuring designer accessories, and
luxurious amenities. In addition, the finest cuisine at sea in 7 fine dining restaurants, 2
casual venues, 5 bars, the Prestige beverage package, along with 24-hour room service,
are included.
While onboard, indulge in designated clothing-optional areas, an exotic playroom,
daytime activities, themed pool parties, couples’ workshops, theme nights, and so much
more.

Descriptive Copy: 75 Words
The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship, seducing couples along the iconic coastline of the ardent Aegean
Sea.
This sublime floating sanctuary reflects effortless elegance and sophistication through
its intricate design, polished staterooms and suites, and luxurious amenities.
Additionally, 7 fine dining restaurants, 2 casual options, 5 bars, 24-hour room service, and
the Prestige beverage package are included.
While onboard, indulge in clothing-optional areas, a couples’ playroom, daytime
activities, pool parties, couples’ workshops, theme nights, and more.

Descriptive Copy: 50 Words

The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship. This sublime floating sanctuary will seduce couples along the iconic
coastline of the ardent Aegean Sea while offering clothing-optional areas, erotic
entertainment, as well as fine wining and dining that are sure to inspire.

Descriptive Copy: 25 Words
The Desire Greece-Turkey Cruise will be the first-ever Desire itinerary to set sail aboard
a lavish Oceania ship, seducing couples along the iconic coastline of the ardent Aegean
Sea.

STATEROOM INVENTORY
INVENTORY

CATEGORY

3

Owner’s Suite

8

Vista Suite

12

Oceania Suite

124

Penthouse Suite

200

Concierge Level Veranda Stateroom

244

Veranda Stateroom

18

Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom

Total

609

SUITES

&

STATEROOMS

Complimentary privileges exclusive to top categories:
Amenity

Owner’s
Suite

Vista Suite

Oceania
Suite

Penthouse
Suite

Concierge
Level
Veranda

Expanded lunch and dinner
room service menu from The
Grand Dining Room

–

–

–

–

✔

Complimentary laundry service
(up to 3 bags per stateroom)+

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

(no priority
luggage
delivery)

Priority ship embarkation with
priority luggage delivery

✔

✔

✔

✔

Exclusive access to private
Executive Lounge featuring
complimentary soft drinks,
coffees, and snacks

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

24-hour butler service

✔

✔

✔

✔

–

Complimentary in-suite bar
setup with 6 full-size bottles of
premium spirits and wines from
the suite beverage menu

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Complimentary welcome bottle
of champagne

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Fresh fruit basket replenished
daily

Priority online specialty
restaurant reservations

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Unlimited access to the
Aquamar Spa Terrace

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

iPad® upon request for your
enjoyment on board

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Optional private in-suite
embarkation day lunch

✔

–

–

Customized entertainment
system

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Bulgari gift set and variety of
amenities

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Choice of daily printed
newspaper

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Complimentary tote bag

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Cashmere lap blankets

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Choice of pillow from a
luxurious selection

✔

✔

✔

–

–

Complimentary shoeshine
service

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Complimentary pressing of
garments upon embarkation++

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

+Up to 20 garments per laundry bag; additional restrictions apply.
++Certain limitations apply.

–

–

SUITES
Owner’s Suites

Suite size: 2,000 ft2/ 185 m2
Deck(s): 8, 9, 10
Featuring iconic new furnishings, fabrics, and artwork exclusively by Ralph Lauren Home,
each of the three Owner’s Suites measures more than 2,000 square feet and spans the
entire beam of the ship.
Boasting a large living room, king-size bed, two walk-in closets, whirlpool tubs (one
indoors and one outdoors), and a dramatic entry foyer with a music room, these suites
also include exclusive card-only access to the Executive Lounge featuring a private
library.

Vista Suite

Suite size: 1,200-1,500 ft2 / 111-139 m2
Deck(s): 8, 9, 10
Given their lavish interior design that resembles an elegant and luxurious Park Avenue
home, along with their premier location overlooking the bow of the ship, the eight Vista
Suites are in high demand.
These 1,200- to 1,500-square-foot suites include access to the exclusive Executive
Lounge as well as every imaginable amenity, such as a large walk-in closet, king-size bed,
second bathroom for guests, indoor and outdoor whirlpool spas, and your own private
fitness room.

Oceania Suite

Suite size: 1,000 ft2 / 93 m2

Deck(s): 11, 12
Featuring a luxurious residential design and stylish furnishings, these stylish suites offer
a living room, dining room, fully equipped media room, large walk-in closet, king-size
bed, expansive private veranda, indoor and outdoor whirlpool spas and a second
bathroom for guests. Also included is access to the private Executive Lounge with
magazines, daily newspapers, beverages, and snacks.

Penthouse Suite

Suite size: 420 ft2 / 39 m2
Deck(s): 7, 9, 10, 11
The elegant Penthouse Suites rival any world-class five-star hotel for comfort and
beauty. Their design is ingenious, maximizing the generous 420 square feet of space and
featuring a dining table, separate sitting area, oversized bathroom with a shower, walkin closet, and private veranda. Enjoy exclusive card-only access to the private Executive
Lounge and the services of a dedicated concierge.

Concierge Level Veranda

Stateroom size: 282 ft2 / 26 m2
Deck(s): 9, 10, 11, 12
These beautifully decorated 282-square-foot staterooms reflect many of the luxurious
amenities found in our Penthouse Suites, including a private veranda, plush sitting area,
minibar, and an oversized marble and granite-clad bathroom with a shower. Guests also
enjoy access to the private Concierge Lounge featuring your own dedicated concierge,
magazines, daily newspapers, beverages, and snacks.

STATEROOMS
Stateroom amenities:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Tranquility Bed, an Oceania Cruises exclusive
Soft drinks replenished daily in your minibar
Still & sparkling Vero Water
Bulgari amenities
Room service menu 24 hours a day
Twice-daily maid service
Belgian chocolates with turndown service
Interactive television system with on-demand movies, weather and more
Wireless Internet access limited to one device per stateroom
Writing desk and stationery
Plush cotton towels
Thick cotton robes and slippers
Handheld hair dryer
Security safe

Veranda Stateroom

Stateroom size: 282 ft2 / 26 m2
Deck(s): 7, 8
Our 282-square-foot Veranda Staterooms are some of the largest at sea. Featuring a
comfortably furnished private veranda, our most requested luxury, each stateroom also
includes a plush sitting area, minibar, spacious closet, and a marble and granite-clad
bathroom with a shower.

Deluxe Ocean View

Stateroom size: 242 ft2 / 22 m2
Deck(s): 7
These comfortable 242-square-foot staterooms with floor-to-ceiling panoramic
windows feel even more spacious with the curtains drawn back and the ocean in full
view. Features include a generous sitting area, vanity desk, breakfast table, minibar, and
a marble and granite-clad bathroom with a shower.
*Category (C1) includes accessibility features in stateroom 7064 and 7067.

RESTAURANTS & CASUAL VENUES
The

Grand

Elegant
Breakfast, lunch & dinner

Dining

Room
dining

The Grand Dining Room is a tribute to the spirit of Europe’s marquee 5-star hotel
restaurants that inspired its dignified yet convivial ambiance. Handsomely decorated in
rich woods, designer tapestry fabrics and oversized armchairs, the expansive dining area
exudes classic splendor. Remarkably, as sumptuous as The Grand Dining Room’s decor
is, guests always feel completely at ease within its grandeur.

Terrace
International
Breakfast, lunch & dinner

Café
dining

The Terrace Café is wonderfully inviting any time of day. First thing in the morning, the
room is infused with natural sunlight from the floor-to-ceiling windows, stimulating the
appetite for the sumptuous breakfast selections. Come lunch, the expansive menu of
international-inspired dishes changes entirely, beautifully complemented by flavorful
roasted and rotisserie meats and the magic of the pizzeria’s oven.
Feel free to dine inside or alfresco at one of the shaded teak tables on the terrace.

Evenings, the impeccably clad wait staff shines, and the cuisine takes on a more
sophisticated flair.

Waves

Alfresco
Lunch & afternoon dining

Grill

dining

Sometimes, the ultimate luxury is casual dining on all-American favorites, a style laidback Waves Grill epitomizes. Located in a spacious, shaded area steps from the
swimming pool, Waves Grill offers an extensive and mouth-watering luncheon menu.

Polo

Classic
Dinner (reservation required)

Grill

steakhouse

Polo Grill embodies all the elements of a classic steakhouse, expressing them with
timeless reverence. Each course stands as the very definition of time-honored favorites,
most notably the beef dishes, all of which are USDA Prime and dry-aged for 28 days to
enhance tenderness and flavor. Succulent seafood dishes such as Grilled Swordfish and
Whole Maine Lobster Gratinée are also classics in their own right. The Classic Caesar
Salad, too, is prepared according to tradition, tableside and with gusto.

Toscana

Authentic
Dinner (reservation required)

Italian

In Italian, Toscana means Tuscan, and just as Tuscan cuisine evolved from rich family
traditions, many of the recipes originated with the mothers and grandmothers of the
ship’s own Italian culinary staff. Presented on elegant, custom-designed Versace china,
masterfully prepared dishes exemplify the essence of Tuscany and celebrate Italy’s
culinary passion.

Jacques

French
Dinner (reservation required)

cuisine

Comfortable and eclectic, the ambiance is pure French, as is the cosmopolitan yet
wonderfully embraceable cuisine. Luscious aromas waft from the gleaming show
rotisserie, where chicken, duck, pork, beef, and veal roasts slowly turn. Each dish is a
classic, ingeniously reinterpreted by Master Chef Pépin. Jacques is absolutely
magnifique!

Red

Ginger

Asian
Dinner (reservation required)

cuisine

With a nod to feng shui, Red Ginger radiates harmony and tranquility. To complement
the stunning decor, Red Ginger’s chefs have created contemporary interpretations of
Asian classics in an ambiance where the gustatory pleasures are as striking as the visual
ones.

La

Reserve

Dinner
Surcharge applies ($)

by
(reservation

Wine

Spectator
required)

The most inspired achievements are born of legendary partnerships, and Oceania
Cruises is proud of their brilliant union with Wine Spectator, the foremost magazine for
wine connoisseurs, and their exceptional relationship with France’s premier Champagne
house, Moët & Chandon. Along with these illustrious partners, we are pleased to present
a variety of differing but equally extraordinary pairing dinners.

Privée
Private
Reservation required

party

Host a private party for up to 10 privileged guests in the most exclusive onboard dining

venue, Privée. Witness culinary magic presented on a custom-built table designed by
the famed Dakota Jackson and illuminated by a golden Venini chandelier. The exquisite
setting is adorned with Baroque millwork and Ferrari-red carpeting.
The cuisine is equally superb, as each guest may select any number of courses from Polo
Grill, Toscana or a combination of both. Within the sanctum of Privée, dining engages all
of the senses, leaving you and your guests immensely fulfilled.

Raw

Juice

Casual
Breakfast

&

Smoothie

Bar
venue

Raw, cold-pressed juices, vegan smoothies, and healthy energy bowls during breakfast.

Baristas
Casual
Specialty
All day into the early evening

venue
coffee

Enjoy complimentary illy® espressos, cappuccinos and lattes prepared by master
baristas, as well as the delicious pastries, finger sandwiches and homemade biscotti that
draw so many to Baristas throughout the day.

24-Hour Room Service
After a day of enriching shore excursions or various activities on board, you may dine in
the privacy of your suite or stateroom. An extensive Room Service menu is available
around the clock.

BARS
Martinis
Martinis serves numerous incarnations of this famous cocktail in a sophisticated yet

affable atmosphere reminiscent of an exclusive New York members’ club, featuring live
piano music.

The Grand Bar
Before sitting down to a gourmet meal, sample a rare vintage or savor your favorite
aperitif as you enjoy spirited conversation with newfound friends amid the refined
atmosphere of the convivial Grand Bar.

Riviera Lounge
Head to the Riviera Lounge to discover the center of nightly entertainment aboard the
Desire Greece – Turkey Cruise.

Horizons
An elegant observation lounge with dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows and a country
club casual ambiance, Horizons transforms into a sophisticated evening venue by night.
Dance the night away and enjoy cocktails with friends at the welcoming bar.
See you at Horizons at 4:00 p.m. for afternoon tea. As a classical string quartet plays
softly in the background, the staff glides through the room presenting bountiful fourtiered pastry carts filled with freshly made finger sandwiches, colorful petits fours, richly
textured scones with clotted cream and wonderfully sinful desserts. Of course, a
selection of artisanal teas is the centerpiece of this splendid afternoon pastime.

Waves Bar
Located in a shaded area just steps from the swimming pool, Waves Bar offers a wide
variety of libations to enhance your poolside experience. Revel in the perfect afternoon
on deck with your favorite cocktail, glass of wine or chilled beer. Come happy hour,

signature cocktails and frosty beverages create a delightfully carefree segue to the lively
evening ahead as the sun sets.

All-Inclusive Features
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Prestige Beverage Package
A choice of 7 fine dining restaurants and 2 casual venues
Round-the-clock room service
Non-alcoholic beverages
5 conveniently-located bars or lounges
Exciting social activities
Clothing-optional swimming pool and areas
Provocative daytime and evening entertainment
Playroom
Couples’ workshops
Stimulating pool parties and theme nights
Complimentary internet service limited to one device per stateroom
Golf green
Concierge service for personal guidance and reservations
Library
Running track & sports deck

Additional Services & Amenities ($)
Take this cruise experience to a whole new level. We have the pleasure of offering
additional amenities, such as:
❖
❖
❖
❖

A full-service spa
Salon
Fitness center
Land excursions

❖
❖
❖
❖

Specialty dining packages
Onboard shops
Artist Loft
The Culinary Center

Onboard Entertainment
Have you ever wondered what makes the Desire Cruises unique? We are notorious for
our exciting erotic entertainment! With years of experience in the resort and cruise
industries, our world-famous Playmakers have found the perfect chemistry to produce
the ultimate cocktail of pleasure.
Our events program delivers a well-balanced selection of activities to satisfy all tastes.
These special events range from spicy signature theme nights, couples’ workshops by
exclusive professionals in their fields, thematic pool parties, international DJs, custom
shows and performances, as well as many other surprises up our sleeve, all providing
the perfect sensual atmosphere that has made us famous over the years.
The Desire Greece – Turkey Cruise, and its experienced dream team, is committed to
hosting uniquely exquisite entertainment at sea.

House Rules
So that all guests may fully enjoy the Desire Experience, Desire Cruises is committed to
providing safe voyages. It is of utmost importance that everyone respects the following
guidelines throughout the cruise:
1. For the comfort of all guests, appropriate attire is necessary in all restaurants and
other public areas that are not clearly marked as clothing optional.
2. Keeping the identity of our guests private is extremely important to us. For this
reason, taking photos or videos in any of our ship’s clothing-optional areas or in the

playroom is strictly prohibited. Taking photos is permitted in all other areas, just as
long as guests’ privacy is respected.
3. Our playroom has been designed for sexual, erotic pleasure. We encourage all
couples to use this couples-only area to fulfill their intimate desires.
4. Please, all guests and staff must be treated with utmost respect. Remember the
Golden Rule: NO means NO.
5. Balance is important, some like to rest while others party, after midnight, fellow
sailors would appreciate it if noise levels were kept to a minimum in our ship’s
corridors.
6. We have created an open-minded ambiance aboard our Desire Cruise; however, drug
use will not be tolerated.
7. Neither Desire Cruises nor Oceania Cruises will be held responsible for items left
outside of your safety deposit box. Valuable items are better kept in the safe.
8. We are proud to provide a safe, open-minded environment in which every passenger
may fully enjoy a sensual vacation at Desire Cruises; however, it is a firm company
policy that all staff members, Original affiliates, brand representatives, and any
person in a commercial relationship with the resort or Original Group, are strictly
forbidden from interacting intimately or drinking with guests, doing so will result in
the immediate dismissal and/or termination of their contract with the company.
*These conceptual house rules are in addition to all rules and regulations stipulated by
Oceania Cruises and local port authorities.

Ship Specs
❖ Guest capacity: 1,238 double occupancy

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Gross registered tons: 66,084
Length: 785 feet
Width: 105.64 ft
Guest decks: 11
Cruising speed: 20 knots
Refurbished: 2022
International staff and crew members: European
Ship’s Registry: Marshall Islands

Copyright Policy
This series of texts is the property and creation of Original Group and is to be used
exclusively for the promotion of Desire Cruises. We provide this archive of texts so that
anyone can have all the necessary information about the concept/nature of our cruises.
Everyone is welcome to use these archives to create their own materials; however,
copying them word for word will be considered plagiarism and Original Group reserves
its right to take legal action against this practice. To make use of our texts, an e-mail
must be sent at: marketing@original-group.com

Contact Information
Info regarding contracts, groups, travel agent rates, and sales opportunities:
sales@originalcruises.com

Info regarding current reservations or booked clients:
reservations@originalcruises.com

General information regarding the cruise and ship information:
info@originalcruises.com

To make or inquire about a pending client’s payment:

payments@originalcruises.com

